
Delivering The Power To Grow
Comprehensive Landscape Management Services

Gachina understands that your property’s landscape is one of the most important assets requiring 
expert care, maintenance and ongoing enhancement. From year-round maintenance to water 
conservation and plant health care, Gachina delivers customers the power to grow through our 
comprehensive landscape management services.

Since 1988, Gachina’s team of landscape experts have been managing some of the Bay Area’s most 
prestigious retail centers, corporate campuses, public spaces, residential communities and estates. 
Gachina ensures property owners that the value of their landscape investment appreciates through 
our proper care, maintenace and enhancements. Our award winning attention to detail enables our 
customers to create natural and beautiful environments that leave lasting impressions.

Gachina Landscape Management provides its customers with the highest quality landscape services 
possible and o� ers its employees an opportunity to grow to their fullest potential within the organization. 
Our vision is to enrich the life of everyone and everything we touch.  Our goal is to create and maintain 
vibrant, environmentally-friendly landscapes in harmony with nature and the California climate for 
our customers.

RESIDENTIAL COMMUNITIES
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES

CORPORATE CAMPUSES
RETAIL CENTERS

PUBLIC SPACES
ESTATES



Landscape Maintenance
Gachina Landscape Management enhances and maintains 
properties through our comprehensive landscape maintenance 
programs that start from the ground up. Our team of expertly 
trained landscape professionals provide year round solutions for 
your landscaping needs. 

Landscape Enhancement 
Gachina Landscape provides ongoing landscape enhancement 
services that improve the quality and value of your property.  
Gachina’s landscape enhancement solutions make your vision 
a reality.

Irrigation Management
Gachina’s irrigation management services encompass ongoing 
repair and renovation, climate matching controller adjustments, 
and real-time system monitoring. Gachina proactively responds 
to your irrigation needs.

Drought Management
Gachina is dedicated to nurturing your valuable landscape, even 
with the challenges presented by this drought.  We will continue 
to deliver the latest strategies and techniques to protect your 
landscape investment.

Water Conservation
Gachina’s water conservation services minimize and reduce the 
amount of water used in your landscapes. Our water conservation 
e� orts ensure maximum water e�  ciency.

Sustainable Landscaping
Gachina’s sustainable landscape services save water, reduce 
garden waste, and result in beautiful landscapes. A sustainable 
landscape protects the owner’s investment with environmentally-
friendly, cost e� ective and sound horticultural practices.

Plant Health Care
Gachina’s plant health care services maintain and improve your 
landscape’s appearance, vitality, and longevity. Services entail an 
ecosystem-based strategy utilizing biological controls, habitat 
manipulation and the use of plant resistant varieties.

Enriching the life of everyone and everything we touch.
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